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Nicaraguan Revolution Assumes 
More Serious AspectEAR TROUBLEGreat Britain Makes Second Pro

test to Panama Canal LawSTILL OBJECTS
GRAVE SITUATION 

IN SOUTH AMERICA 
WORRIES UNCLE SAM

ARBITRATION WILL 
BE NECESSARY IE NO 

AGREEMENT REACHED

THOUSANDS GATHER TO 
PAY LAST TRIBUTE TO 

THE DEPAR 7 ED LEADER
Olympia Hall Crowded with Followers MURRAÏ 

And Admirers of Late General Booth

> t

<
t

GOVERNMENT Sec”nd «J"*
Note riled at 
Washington

STAND MAINTAINED

Americans in Nicar- SUPPORT OF 
agua Ask for 

Protection

TROOPS DESPATCHED

f Alleged Barbarisms in 

Explosive Little Repub
lic Occasion Warlike 
Preparations by United 
States which are Sub
sequently Curtailed.

At funeral Service TO OESCOE Of 
OKI CORPS

HOME RIE HIM PISSES\
Private Citizens Join with Members of the Sal

vation Army in Impressive Memorial to Great 
Evangelist-familiar Hymns Rendered by Multi
tude of Voices — Bramwel Booth, 
mander-in-Chief, Led Singing.

»

Sub-Contractor for Railway 

Fencing On Stand at I. C. R. 
Enquiry Says His Men 

Travelled Free.

\ **■

Young Canadians Find Them
selves Stranded in Australia 

and Ask to be Brought 

Home.

Great Britain Still Ad
heres to Original Po
sition on Panama Dis
pute and Believes Mat
ter Must Taken Be
fore Hague Tribunal.

Corn-Grand Division A. O.'ijjf. En

dorses Movement—Officers 
Elected at Yesterday’s 

Session. When the echoes of it he last bars 
1 bearing the 
ated and all 
plient prayer, 
^into a dead 
pusands rose 
h far entrance 
A of white tlp-

London, Aug. 28.—Funeral services 
of the founder of the Salvation Army. 
General William Booth, were held at 
the Olvtuple tonight in accordance 
with the traditions of that organiza
tion. without pomp or symbols of 
mourning, but with a most moving fer
vor and impressiveness.

Thirty-four thousand people parti
cipated in the service. Nearly half of 
them wore blue coats and red jer- 

bonneta with red ribbon so

EVIDENCE OF FENCE
' COMPANY OFFICIAL.

V____V had died away a place 
figure three was elf 
bowed their heads in 
Then the bands broke 
march," and all the i 
and turned toward th 
where appeared a dual 
ped flags.

Amid the reverend 
catafalque was whee 
aisle to a position f 
platform, where its « 
the right and left 
steps. Bramwell Boflj 
reached his chair, wtii 
knees and buried hfill 
bauds. The assemblS 
the tune of BelmonL 
I can never repay tUi

Commissioner Law 
General's right-hand no 
pan led him on all hit 
years, made a brief 
prayer and this was j 
hymn "Pass Me Not (J 
which was auug^will 
Commissioner Adelaio 
prayer, and with a g! 
voices everyone repel

A brigade of SalvatUayg 
sang. ‘ When the frorf « Called in 
Heaven and the Hosts shall Muster 
there.'* after which Commissioner 
Higgins led in responsive reading 
from Revelations, chapters 7 to 9. 
which was followed by the singing 
of another hymn. The congregation 
then read silently several extracts of 
the late General's 
ing being Interspersed by hymns, 
one sung by children and 
all the women In the ha!

\

PEACEFUL CONQUESTS
IN THE ANTIPODES.

RESOLUTIONS OF
IMPORTANT NATURE. Passes Furnished His Concern 

Were All Regular He 

Claims.

ice the white 
I along the 
front of the 
)rt broke to 
mounted the 
[immediately 
pe fell to bis 
face in his

Many Successes Scored, But 

Funds Failed to Cover 

Expenses.
•--------- - S_

Loyalty to Church Emphahized 

—Congratulations to 

Bishops.

aeys or
familiar in the streets of the cities cm 
the several nations.

The body of the late general In a 
plain pine coffin, rested high upon a 
white catafalque in front of the big 
platform across the end of the hall, 
where all the chief officers of the 
organization were seated and where 
40 bauds were massed. The crimson 
flag of the Army "Of Fire and Blood" 
which the general unfurled on Mount 
Calvary, was planted above the coffin. 
A bank of flowers composed of the 
tributes sent by members of royalty 
and many societies 
Flags ol various nations In which the 
Commander-in-chief had waged cam
paigns and the standards of the older 
divisions of the Army were arrayed in 
front of the plat/orm. These and more 
Salvation Army flags In the galleries, 

Scotia assembled In convention in each tipped with white ribbons and 
Milltown do reaffirm and declare our -U portraits of the evangelist sur- 
unewervlng lovaitv to the Catholic mounted with green laurel wreaths, 
Church and otir unquestioning obedi with a broad orange ribbon connect- 
ence to all the rulee, regulations and ing them, were the only decorative 

polntments that she may think fit effects, 
to take for the guidance of her mem- While the front rows of chairs be- 
berg fore the coffin were tilled

Other resolutions reaffirmed support sentstlves of various bodies, with 
of the Home Rule movement express the Equerry for the King, several 
ed a conviction that efforts should mayors in their lobes and chains of 
he made to retain Catholic popula- office, a delegation Iront the stock 
lion on the farms rather than have It exchange, ministers and <lermnen of 
concentrated In cities; congratulated all the piotestant churches 
Archbishop Casey and Bishops elect Ish rabbis and while many notable 
LeBlanc and Morrison upon their up- personages were seated throughout 
polntments by the Holy See, and ex- the house, the rank and tile of the 
tended thanks to Mayor Murchje for Kreat gathering was composed of the 
his words of welcome; to Father P|aln People for whom the army 
Doyle for placing the St. Stephen s works and of whom It Is composed, 
church at their disposal, and to Father The service Itself was not only a 
McLaughlin for his eloquent sermon, memorial but was a mammouth meet

ing of prayer and praise. No other con
gregation comparable with It ever as
sembled in London, if in the world, 
save at the funeral of the General’s 
wife, which was held in the same hall 
twenty-two years ago this coming Oc-

Washington, Aug. 28.—Mr. Innés, 
Charge of the British Embassy at 
Washington, acting on instructions 
from the British government, today 
tiled a further diplomatic note in con
nection with the enactment of the 
Panama Bill, discriminating in the 
matter of tolls in favor of American 
vessels.

The note submitted today says 
that Great Britain will give careful 
consideration to both thet bill and 
the message of President Taft to Con
gress relating to discrimination in 
favor of American coast wise shift- • 
ping in the canal. If, after due con
sideration. it is found that no satis
factory agreement can be reached in 
the matter. Great Britain declares 
that it will be necessary to appeal 
to arbitration.

Mr. Innés was Instructed by his 
government late yesterday to file the 
protest, and he sent it to the State 
Department shortly before noon today 
It is a brief note, stating merely tbit 
Great Britain still stands in her 
previously explained attitude iu re
gard to the Panama Bill. The tone 
of the note makes It appear that 
Great Britain believes It will be neces
sary to submit the question to arbi
tration.

Mr. tunes, who has been acting as 
Charge of the Embassy durign the 
absence of Ambassador Bryce, came 
to Washington recently from the 
summer headquarters of the British 

Maine, to remain 
in Congress of 

the bill, and to tile for the British 
government the protests against It. 
He expects to return today to Maine.

One State Department official to
day declared that he did not believe 
Great Britain had a case to carry 
before The Hague Tribunal. Messrs. 
Roof, Lodge and other senators are 
on record as declaring that the Unit
ed States would certainly lose should 
the case be referred to The Hague.

Special to This Standard.
Moncton. Aug. 28 — At the I. C. R. 

Pass Investigation this 
Stockford Lewis, of Salisbury, anoth 
er subcontractor of the Wire Fence

first

On Board President Taft's Train, 
Rochester, N. Y., Aug. 28.-Presldent 
Taft toulght rescinded bis twelve hour 
old order directing the immediate 
despatch from Panama to Nicaragua 
of the tenth infantry. From his pri 
vate car In the Rochester yards the 
President wired to the Acting Secre 
tary of War to recall the order. A 
sufficient force of marines, the Presi
dent said tonight, would be iu Mana 

the Nicaraguan capital, and 
o, Us principal seaport, early 

A next week, to Insure the safety of 
■ American lives and pioperty.
^ - Washington. Aug. 28 Grave con

cern. over the situation in Nicaragua 
was expressed at the State Depart 
ment today, following the ordering 

unsettled Central

afternoon
en sang to

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa. Aug. 28—The Dominion gov

ernment has Just come to the rescue 
of a company of Canadian cadets who 
are far from home. Some weeks ago 
arrangements were made for a visit 
Of cadets from Vancouver, B. C., to 
Australia, the funds being provided by 
pi h ate subscriptions. The cadets in 
due course said farewell to the shores 
of Canada and started down the Pad 
tic. They were given a royal reception 
in the commonwealth and a somewhat 
extended Itinerary was arranged for 
thtqp there.

The Canadians were scoring peace
ful victories In unbroken succession 
when the discovery was made that the 
funds were dwindling with unexpected 
and alarming rapidity. The financial 
situation became more acute as the 
tour continued, until at last the com
pany were confronted with the possi
bility of having to spend the rest of 
their days in Australia for lack of

ear Saviour 
pt of love ISpecial to The Standard.

St. Stephen, Aug. 28—The sessions 
of the Grand Division A. O. H. held 
in Milltown today were largely of a

of Inter 
witness

Company for the erectio 
colonial fencing was the 
He said he woi ked between Camp 
bellton and St. Rosalie. He had a 
pass for himself and 16 men. One 
destination on the pass was Montreal 
and the other might be St. John. Af
ter he took the contract he wanted 
money and as Dr. Murray had to sign 
the cheques the question of transpor
tation came up. 
he could help h 
lion. He would not swear what year 
this was. ,

When Dr. Murray gave him the 
pass he told him the conductor would 
not take It up, and he returned it 
to Dr. Murray. He had a pass going 
and another returning for himself 
and men. He had knowledge of only- 
four passes. He got his pass for the 
return trip by letter on writing to Dr. 
Murray. The going pass was handed 
to him personally by Dr. Murray. He 
did not pay anything for these 
from his contract. He had not asked 
the manager of the company for 
passes, as he was on the wrong side 
of politics, and knew it would be no

f, the late 
I, who accent 
[ravels for 22 
temporaneous 
Bowed by the 
»ving Savior' 
deep feeling, 

t Cox offered 
At murmur of 
|d the Lord's

routine nature.
The resolutions adopted contain 

the following:
Whereas statements have 

made in the press and elsewhere at 
Uiffrnt tims Implying that the spirit 
of loyalty and obedience is dlmishing. 

Therefore resolved that we, dele 
gfetes of
vtnvee of New’ Brunswick and Nova

Cvrint was behind It.

Ut. Murray told him 
Ini out in that eonnec-

1the A. O. H. from the Pio- ehoiiesteia
of Infantry to the 
American republic.

A single despatch from Nicaragua 
told of a serious situation in Matag- 
Alpae. The despatch was sent by 125 
Americans, and told of the killing of 
a German named Nellson. and appeal 
ed to the State Department for im
mediate protection. Lack of further 
despatches from Nicaragua was a 
source of anxiety to the department.

Powerful Force.
Under the present orders when the 

tenth infantry arrives In Nicaragua, 
the United States will have 3500 sol
diers, sailors and marines ashore, 
force the state department believes 
will be able to protect American lives 
and Interests.

A general Central American out
break as a result of the Nicaraguan 
situation entered into the fears of the 
department tonight. A belated des
patch from Minister Weitzel refers 
to an "eruption of refugees of the 
late Zeleyan regime from Honduras 
Into Nicaragua.'* This was taken by 
the department to presage a widening 
of revolutionary operations, which 

general in Central Am-

ap
with repre

writings, the read-

means to return.
In this painful extremity an appeal 

made to the government at Otta
wa. The consideration * given to the 
supplication of the Canadltans expatri
ated in the antipodes was careful, but 
sympathetic.

it has been decided that, a

^another by

True S. A. Meeting.
Silent reading, alternating with I 

hymns, continued for half an hour, 
following which a true Salvation Army 
revival service was conducted by 
Commissioner Howard with invitations 
to the sinner and backslider to come 
to the mercy seat.

Benches had been reserved on both 
sides of the platform surmounted by 
mammoth signs hearing the words 
"The Mercy Seat."

While thousands sang Come Sinners 
Come, dozens of persons forced their 
way through the crowded aisles to 
the mercy seats on either side of the 
platform where they knelt beside the 
officers who had been selected to re
ceive them.

In some cases the police were re
quired to force a way for the penitents. 
As the penitents went forward the 
singing, shouts of encouragement and 
ihmense crowds increased in volume 
until the Olympic meeting was turned 
into a collasal old fashioned revival.

New General Led Singing.
Striding back and forth on the plat

form General Bramwell Booth, swing
ing his arms above his head, led the 
singing, pausing frequently to remind 
sinners that the dead leader in the 
coffin belowr him had given his life 
to the devotion of saving them. When 
the call for the backsliders was made 
several In Salvation Army uniforms 
went forward.

The revival service was concluded 
with the singing of the refrain 
at every meeting which 
Booth conducted, "His Blood Can 
Make the Vilest Clean; His Blood 
Avails for Me.”

The most Impressive feature of the 
solemntles followed. All the soldiers 
of the Army rose and recited the cov
enant of fidelity, pledging themselves 
to he faithful soldiers of the Lord.

The catafalque was then wheeled 
slowly down the aisle while the great 
gathering sang "When the Roll Is Cal
led up Yonder, I’ll he There."

The coffin was placed In a hearse 
the service and conveyed to the Salvation Army 

headquarters, where It will rest until 
taken to Abney Park Cemetery tomor
row.

As the doors closed behind the cas
ket Commissioner McKle pronounced 
the benediction and Immediately af 
ter ward Olympia became a babel with 
the foreign delegates seeking London 
comrades with whom they are stop
ping. The police struggled to produce 
order from chaos as the great crowd 
mingled with the other contingent 
which had waited outlied the hall 
listening to the singing for more than 
two hours.

The A. C. Chapman, secretary-treasurer 
of the Wire Fence Company said Dr. 
Murray had been the company’s presi
dent down to January this year. They 
had contracts with the Intercolonial 
but not in the last three years. His 
company had never got any refunds 
from the railway for tickets. Their 
first two or three contracts read men 
and materials free, but after that the 
company had to pay transportation. 
No person but himself would be au
thorized to buy transportation for 
the company. The subcontractors 
furnished their own transportation.

He had never got. passes for Rogers 
or Lewis. Witness had received pâsses 
from the maintenance department in 
the regular way. and had one pass 
from Dr. Murray which he had 
used as he thought it irregular, and 
he was not on railway business. His 
company had nothing to do with passes 
since 1903 and those it had previous to 
that time were regular.

William Brown, clerk in the main
tenance department: W. H. Estano, 
tiaffic auditor, and Irvine Malcolm, 
clerk in the audit office gave evidence 
as to the issue of 'passes and A. .1. 
Tingley, special police agent for the 
railway was recalled but nothing new 
was brought out and the inquiry was 
adjourned till Friday when Mr. Brady, 
of the I. C. R. board of management, 
will be asked to attend.

perfect
ly good company of youthful citizens 
are worth bringing back to Canada, 
and following this decision the sum of 
f 10UU is being sent by cable to Capt 
Davy, who is iu command of the cad

Embassy at Kineo. > 
during the discussioEK

Evening Session.
At the evening session officers were 

elected as follows:—C. C. Barry, Fred- 
S. Frances, 
W. S. HayI DURING ATTEMPTericton, president; A.

Sydney, vice-president ; 
den, Halifax, secretary; M. S. Haley,
Chatham, treasurer; Rev. C. J. Mc
Laughlin, Milltown, chaplain.

Fredericton was selected as the 
next place of meeting.

In the ladies’ auxiliary officers were 
chosen as follows: Miss Elizabeth Mc- 
Carney, Woodstock, president; Mrs.
J. S. McPhee, Sydney, vice-president:
Miss Etta Fogarty,Moncton, secretary ;
Miss 9, B. Donworth, Milltown, trea-

A grand ball was held In Eaton’s 
hall at the close of the convention.

The session» have been characteriz
ed by the utmost harmony. The dele
gates have left an excellent impres
sion in the border communities and 
their return here for another conven
tion will be welcomed at any time.

The residence of Mr. and Mrs. Wm.
E. MacAlona was the scene of a happy din and Australia, 
event this afternoon in which (the Then came the new general, Brain- 
principals were their only daughter, well Booth, with his wife, each wear- 
Mtsa Minnie E. MacAlona, and Ed- ing the uniforms of a commissioner; 
ward O. LaFlamme, of Me Adam, form- Mrs. Booth Heiberg, and the grand 
erly of Montreal. Rev. W. C. Goucher, children of the late Salvationist, Ad- 
D.D., pastor of the Baptist church, jetant Catherine Booth, Captain Mary 
performed the ceremony in the pre- Booth, Captain Miriam Booth, Cadet 
sence of a large gathering of rela- sergeant Bernard Booth and Cadet 
tives and friends. Mr. and Mrs. La- M. Booth Tucker.
Flamme left on the evening train for The Coffin was covered with a flag 
a trip to the cities of Ontario and Que- and on it rested the general’s Bible 
bee. _ and cap. The slow progress along the

“ centre aisle occupied more than ten
minutes, during which time the Im
mense 
and all 
at salute.

The vastness of the Olympia made 
It impossible to conduct 
by word of mouth.

Familiar Hymne 8ung.

More than half of those present, h*w- 
*»ver, were familiar- with the Salva
ges songs which the many thousands 
iteed chorus sang with a mighty 

««Itunae of song, and with militent 
.earnestness. Every seal on the floor 

In the galleries was taken. Sev- 
tbousands of persons were bank- 

-i around the outskirts of the hall, 
kail of whom could not see ôVer the 
•heulders of those In front but could 
still hear and take part in the serv
ices. «When the bands began with 
the well known revival hymn. "The 
Better World," then the ocean of 
voices took up the strain of "There 
is a Better World, They say, oh, so 
Bright,” and sang three stanzas of 
the hymn with nothing of the accom
paniment distinguishable save the 
booming of the big drums.

might become 
fries.

The state department tonight was 
earnest in its declarations that the 
troop* were sent to Nicaragua solely 
to guard against possible American 
outbreaks before the arrival of the 
marines 09 board the transport Prai
rie. The Prairie will arrive at Corin- 
|o some days after the infantry.

An Impressive Moment.

The most solemn events of the 
long meeting were when the coffin 
was borne along the centre of the hall 
to the sonorous music of the Dead 
March In Saul. A small procession re
presenting many branches of the 
Army’s activity including men and 
women, and a detachment of officers 
from the foreign branches, carrying 
the flags of their respective countries 
preceded it. Immediately before the 
body a brigadier bore aloft the erim- 

flag which the general raised at 
Jerusalem and under which he died 

Wood. Following It march- 
cers from Canada, Sweden,

FREDERICTON 
NEWS IN BRIEF

vTHE PRINCE RUPERT
Night Watchman Deering 

Finds Thief at Work in News 

Agent’s Quarters — Man 

Made His Escape.
THREATEN Special to The Standard.

Fredericton. Aug. 28.—The Ameri
can yacht Kehtuh sailed for 3t. John 
about noon. Among the guests on 
board is Mis. Dowule. wife of Super
intendent Wm. Downie of the C. P. 
R. The Kehtoh is owned by Russell 
Eldrldge, ol’ the New York Yacht 
Club.

Today's Royal Gazette contains no
tice of the assignment of Harry G. 
McBeatlr,

Deputy

. at Hadl 
ed the
Germany, the United States, Switzer
land, France, Denmark, Norway In-

ey
uttiMILITANT The D. A. R. steamer Prince Ru

pert was the scene of a daring and 
peculiar attempt at robbery 1 
early hour this morning. Aft 
ishing his lunch about a quarter past 
one o'clock this morning James Deer
ing, the night watchman of the boat.

patrolling the decks, when he 
heard a noise Iu the midship alley. 
Taking o peep therein, he saw a dark 
form leaning over the boxes of fruit 
and other paraphernalia of the C. P. 
R. news agent who accompanies the 
boat on her trips across the bay.

"What are you doing there?" de
manded the night watchmon.

“Nothing." was the answer from the 
dark recess.

Thinking that

TACTICS heard
General INSURANCE CO.’S COMBINE. grocer, of St. John.

Sheriff Timmins was at 
Southampton yesterday and served < 
warrant on Henry Cronkite giving 
Southampton Railway contractors 
authority to cross his property on the 
right of way. This morning Deputy 
Sheriff Timmins returned to South
ampton to serve a similar warrant on 
A. Miller. The construction work 
which was held up will now go on 
without further delay.

Prof. F. P. Day, of the University 
of New Brunswick facility has been 
offered a position on the Staff of an 
Institution in Pennsylvania, and may 
accept. There will be no other changes

"Come here and let me have a look in the faculty at U. N. B. 
at you."

"Come here yourself." said the man 
In the alley.

As the watchman started for the al
ley the stranger darted out and tied 
forward along the starboard side. Not 
wishing to lose any time the watch 
man turned and ran forward along 
the port side, Intent on heading off 
the intruder at the gangway leading 
to the pier. But as the watchman 
went forward on one side the Intiud- 
er on the other changed his mind and 

aft again. And then began an 
Interesting game of hide and seek.

For about three or four minutes ed. 
the stranger dodged around the deck The watchmen is of the opinion that 
houses and through the alleys while the robber .who was a small man, 
the watchmen chased him; then man- wearing a slouch hat,( was acquaint- 
aging to throw the watchmen off the ed with the boat, and expected to find 
scent for a few seconds, he clamber something more valuable than fruit 
ed up on the paddle box and leaped tg in the boxes, -

Winnipeg, Aug. 28 — A deed was 
completed today wherby the Winni
peg Fire Insurance Company with as
sets of over $100,000 was absorbed by 
the Nova Scotia Fire Insurance Com
pany, premium being paid for stock 
and outstanding contracts being guar
anteed by the Maritime concern. 
More capital will be introduced and 
the new company will be operated as 
a separate concern under a Dominion 
charter. At the annual meeting of 
the Winnipeg Fire Insurance Com
pany, the president. R. L. Richardson, 
and other directors retired* and the 
following officers were elected: Presi
dent. Andrew MacKinley, Halifax; 
Vice-President and Managing Direc
tor, Arthur C. Baillie; J. O. Miller, 
Winnipeg, was appointed secretary.

i London, Aug. 28.—Courteous but 
Arm, the Rt. Hon. R. L. Borden met 
the deputation of suffragettes today 
who asked that he not only propose 
but cany a measure giving women in 
Canada th* franchise as fully as the 
men considering the possibility of em

barking on a campaign to advise all in
tending emigrants to go to Australia 
or New Zealand, where women had 
votes, rather then to Canada, 
hoped the Canadian government would 
not attempt to crush the suffrage 
movement and made a threat which 
perhaps presages disturbances In Can
ada similar to that in this country, 
when she added that on Mr. Borden’s 
reply would depend what kind of ad 
vice they would give their Canadian 
members on the possibility of conduct
ing militant agitation.

Miss Evelyn Sharp urged that fe
male suffrage both in England and 
Canada was one big Imperial question. 
She used a sort of threat when she 
said Mr. Borden had better think twice 
before he allowed the question to

Iu replying Mr. Borden said be had 
no Intention of Introducing at present 
legislation as suggested and gave as 
his reason that legislatures had abso
lute control of the franchise laws. The 
government had not yet considered a 
general franchise law tor federal af
fairs.

audience remained standing 
the Salvaton soldiers wereTheir demands were accompanied 

with threats that they might start a 
militant campaign iu Canada. As 
Miss Barrett made this remark. Pre
mier Borden interrupted to ask if this 
was a threat, and later told the depu
tation that he would not be influenced 
by any eueh such tactics whether they 
meant to make his life unpleasant or 
even to shorten-it The Canadian wo
men, he said, were quite capable of 
looking after themselves, and he and 
the Canadian government were willing 
at any time to meet the women of 
Canada and discuss with them their 
needs.

Miss Barrett Introduced the dele
gation. She said they wished te ask 
Mr. Borden if, on return to Canada, he 
would announce his intention to intro
duce and carry a votee-for-women bill 
on the same terms as th* men.

Mr. Borden said the franchise law 
was a matter for provincial legisla
tures, not for the Dominion Parlia
ment.

the man in the alley 
might be a member of the crew of 
the boat the night watchman called

She

the pier head, a distance of fully ten 
feet.

The watchman followed him ashore, 
and chased him up the steps of the 
Salvation Army métropole, 
would-be robber was fleet of foot, and 
got away. Returning to the ship the 
night watchmen found that the rob
ber had left a hook of the kind ladies 
use to button their boots in the lock 
of one of the fruit boxes In the alley- 
way. He had evidently been try ing to 
pick the lock and get at the oranges 
and other fruit when he was discover-

But theA CORRECTION,

Through a typographical error 
a sentence in Sir Wilfrid Laur- 
ler's address on naval defence 
was incorrectly printed In Wed
nesday’s issue. In the last para
graph occurred the sentence; 
in Britain they think of rail
ways and canals." This should 
have read: "You,” (In Great 
Britain) think ah the time of 
armaments and spend half yaur 
revenues upon them. We think 

railways and canals.”

NEW LOCOMOTIVES FOR I. C. R.

Ottawa, Aug. 28.—The cabinet at 
its sitting today resolved to purchase 
five large and powerful engl 
the Intercolonial, to coat $115,000. 
Fourteen were ordered a few days 
ago, bringing the additions of the 
last few days up to nineteen.

ran

nes for

Would Advise Emigrants.
Miss Barrett then said that the Wo- 

mèa’i Social Political Union was
of

(

__________ .


